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  . .Esterase activity in the brain of the mandible-deprived rat. In rats, which have a limited mandibular growth, the activity of
the mandible-deprived brain esterase, which was evaluated at the end of the neonatal period, was higher than in intact rats. The
esterase activity was similarly distributed in the whole brain in both groups. No difference was observed in the distribution of
microglial activity, but a difference was observed in the distribution of microglial reactivity. It was higher in the frontoparietal
cortex, the striatum and the lateral septal nucleus of the mandibular-deprived rat.Q: How to set the value of a text input inside a
loop (jQuery) I have a text input that I would like to set the value of from the text of an element on the page. I thought it would
be something like: $('input:text[name="fname"]').val($(this).text()) but that doesn't work. How can I do this? A: First of all, you
should use.val() instead of.text() method: the second problem is that this is only in the scope of the callback function (after the

call), you could use: $('input:text[name="fname"]').val($('#' + $(this).attr('name')).text()) or
$('input:text[name="fname"]').val($('#' + $(this).attr('name')).text()); But you could also do the following:

$('input:text[name="fname"]').val($(this).attr('name')); And you don't even need the use of the function, you could write
something like: var inputText = $('input:text[name="fname"]'); inputText.val(inputText.attr('name')); But in the end, you'll have
to place a "set" event listener on the input text (after it's value has been set) in order to catch the change and re-set the input text

value. EDIT: The above code didn't work for me, I had to use this: 82157476af
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